STUDENT NETWORK ORGANIZATION

March News Letter!
TUFH 23 In Sharjah involved a lot of SNO members participation. 69 Students participated in the conference, 25 attended virtually and 44 were present in the conference physically. In the conference they attended various workshops, Key note sessions, abstract presentations as well as presented their own abstracts.
Many won various awards as Abdullah satti from the faculty of medicine University of Gezira won Best virtual poster 2nd place and Abdulrahman ibn omer also from the faculty of medicine University of Gezira won Best virtual poster first place and a fully funded scholarship to attend the next TUFH conference in South Africa!
Call for Abstracts for TUFH 2024 is now OPEN so hurry up to submit your abstracts before the deadline of July 31st.

You can find further information about TUFH 2024 here: Registration - Conference Themes - Accommodation - FAQs.
MEMBERSHIP CALL IS OPEN!

- Recognition as a Student Pioneer in Global Equitable Health.
- Access to TUFH.org; Global Membership Directory; Regional Directory, and Industry Directory leading toward collaboration, partnerships, and knowledge sharing.
- Unlimited access to TUFH Workshops and Symposiums on priority topics including: Social Accountability; Interprofessional Education, Practice and Team Based Care; Population Health; Community Based Primary Care; Rural Health; Women’s Health; Ageing Society; Migrants and Refugee Health; Indigenous Health.
- Mentorship Opportunities.
- Publication Opportunities through TUFH Journals.
- Presentation of Work and Initiative Opportunities through TUFH workshops and symposiums.
- 10% Discount Annual Conference Registration Fees.
- FREE iSTEP student courses through the TUFH Academies.
- Student Membership is for a duration of 3 years and supports SNO activities.

Apply via the link: https://tufh.org/memberships
Exchange:

SNO Exchange is Back!! So Don't hesitate to apply to be the winner of this year's exchange. Stay tuned for more info.

Symposiums

TUFH symposiums are underway so make sure that you attend to not miss an opportunity to learn more, network and have fun. Find them right here [ https://tufh.org/events ]
The Mustapha Tukur Fund

A dedicated fund for our ambitious president who gave much to SNO and it's our time to give more. Mustapha wished that every student would be able to attend TUFH conferences and to be part of SNO experiences. He had a passion and a vision for young leaders in Public and Global Health. This fund will help our SNO members to attend many amazing opportunities at TUFH conference!

Help us make Mustapha's Dream come true and donate via the following link:

https://thenetworktufh.org/mustapha-tukur-scholarship-fund/
THANK YOU!

Follow Us On Social Media for more updates:
SNO Page on: Instagram
SNO Page on: Facebook